Introduction -II
Increasing field of tension between guaranteeing financial continuity and social objectives.
Asset Liability Management (ALM) becomes increasingly important to obtain insight into financial risk connected to specific social and financing strategies. 1973 1976 1979 1982 1985 1988 1991 1994 1997 Focus on risk only, expected local house price increases assumed equal.
ALM for housing corporations
All distributions based on 500 economic scenarios.
Analysis 1 ("asset only"): impact on probability distribution of sales revenue in 2018 of €100K house (price level 31 December 2008).
Analysis 2 (ALM): impact on solvency levels using the actual multi-year plans. -60% -50% -40% -30% -20% -10% 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% Solvency ratio weighted national
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